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Huffman, Hartford, Williams,
Rice, York. and Row go
As Sponsors




in Charge of Chapel
Twenty·Six Boys Uepresent Plttsburr








Hutchinson Introduces €lass Sponsors
"Williams and, T~imble, and
Stresses Requlre!1\entii
Twenty-six boys from the Pittsburg
Senior High uttended the WOl'kers'
District Hi-Y conference at Girard,
Wednesday, October 14. The group
was dismissed at 11:00 o'clock in order
to urrive in time for the first meeting
at 3:30. Willet Griffith of lola was in
chal'ge of the afternoon session. He
introduced Mr. Bruce Tallman, state
Hi-Y secretary, who took charge of
the meeting. A representative from
each town and city told what their
clubs were doing this year and their
major project last year. Mr. Tallman
stated that Pittsburg had the largest
senior HI:Y clubs in the state. He also
pointed out that no club should be
without anything to do after several
club made suggestions. A meeting
was then called for 'sponsors of the
Off- T L d Hi-Y clubs represented.Icers' 0 ea Melvin Williams, assis~n~ s~cre­
liiI'y, had charge of the delegates and
Gr-aduatl-ng Class asked for suggestions as ~ th~ typeif programs that were glven ill the
, clubs. A list was made of tlie different
Walker, Tuke; Magie Elected type~ of programs and were re~o.rded
Vice-President, Secretary. by Edward ,Trum~ule. Mr. Williams
and Treasurer then sold Hl-Y pms, pamphlets, ~nd
other material helpful to Hi-Y boys.,
In the sponsor meeting, the mem-
bers were assigned to di1l'erent groups.
The special meetings of the presidents
chairmen, service chairmen, and World
Brotherhood chairmen, were held in
seperate bodies in rooms of the high
school.
positions in school have been filled by
-'--
Junior Owsley
- Two of the most responsible
lecent elections.,
T,he ~en.ipr cluss has chosen Junior Owsley to be class president. Junior
has been in P. H. S. all three years, having come here from Lakeside Junior
HIgh i~ 1929. His real name, by the way is Perry, and his nickname is
"Speed,"
Jo~n Hutchinson" son of one J. L. Hutchinson, :'r.ather" well known in
P. ~. ,S. affairs, has been elected Editor-in-Chief of "The Booster." John,
let It here be stated, was chosen on his own merits, but seems to be some-
thing of a cliip off the old block.
"The ~hildren·s Charter" is the Topic
;Discussed by Hutchinson
{ Monday" Oct. 19 ,
Rollie May: "You weren't at school
yesterday, were you Jim?"
Jim Hazen: "Naw, I slept at home."
'Thomas .A. Edison
This week marks th'e last episode in the life of a
great ..American, Thomas Alva Edison. He has reached
the' stone that marks the highest point along life's
highway. He lived to see his arpbitions retllized, and
useful to the people he endeavored to serve. In st01'm,
this noble man was oak and rock, and in sunshine, he
was love and, flower. His incandescent lamp lighted
up the world, but the light of his soul shall shine where
other lights l~an; in the souls of ot)lerl!l. He s crl-
fi.ced his time, health, and wealth so that the wo.,ld
mi ht beneflt by hi efforts. Now his weary eyelids e
clos and he is r ting, lmowini' that he erved thia
world to'the best of his ability. Th Arne ica pays her
greatest and last tl'ibut to Thom Alva Edlson-
"Like on who wr p th dr p ry of his couch about
hl1n, and lies down to pie nt d earns,"
,
Armoryball and Volleyball Make
Entertainment of 'F.irst Pic-




Mills lrilltel auu Mr. l(ow ::IjlO1l901'S;
::leuLs AIiIlIg'IU!d ill Auul-
Lul'lum 'J.'~llduy
"What does if' profit n boy or girl
to gain the whole world and lose their
heulth'?,: is the theme of the talk giv-
en by Miss lrma Nevins of the college.
Miss NEivin's topic Wall the "Health
and ~hysical Edu~ation eff the Child."
AccoraJ!tg w Miss Nevins one-half'
of ,the people have corrective defects,
t\Jis is' not counting tHe' ~wenty-five
·percent . tnat nave uncorrective de-
fects. 1'his is why t!te teach,ers, in, grade
and high schools' are teaching cor~
~ectiv~ ex£rcises to the boys and girla.
Miss Nevins reported that the hard-
est people to correct were those' wlio
Up sit 'at one side and will not take cor-
rective exercises.
Hutchinson Speaks
In his talk on the "Children's Cha1'-
The .·t'eachers. of P., B: S. forgot tel'," Principal, Hu'tehinson stressed
their classrooms Saturday, and .jour- that part of,the charter on "Health
neyed to Sloan's park one of. the, beau- protection from birth through adol~
ty spots of the Ozarks, for an all-day, esence." -According to Mr; Hutchin-
picnic. ,son's report, "A man, in building a
This is the first of the two. picnics large high' ~chooi, stopped to consider
held each year by the faculty mem- whether or not it was wise to give
bel'S of the high school. " the children as many priviledges as
A ball game was started m the he had." Mr. 'Hutchinson said, "He
morni~g whi~h the teachers, say was wondered if the boys and girls were
very mterestmg. A few shght cas- given so many privileges that they
ulties were reported in the game became selfish,"
~t~r William~ ,landed on, Miss M?r- Mr Hutchinson., said we usually
till s foot while attemptmg a slide think of the under-pl'ivlleged per-
to second base. - - son as the one with physical defects'
Miss Nelon also was on the list but he thinks that the under-privi:
after she tried to bite the ball in- , ,
stead of catching it with her hands. leged are s0',lletlmes the ones havmg
, ,', excess luxul'les. StUdents need the
No major IIlJurles wore reported, h 'I 'f Ik' t h I
h - P YSlca exercIse 0 wa mil' 0 sc 00owever. 'd th I f
After the game the instructors say III 01' er to prepare emse ves or
they looked upon a table of food the ~ays work. .
which look'ed like an oversupply. But LOIS Hallacy lead devotions and
they soon changed their minds after John Shaffer' gave two vocal nU',llbers.
they had seen some of the others fill The announcement was made m re-
their plate a second time. gal'd to the three act mystery drama,
Because they thought it too stren- "Ghost House," to be given October
ious to pllly arlUoryball after a din. 29, at the high school, under the au-
ncr, the teachers played volleyball. spices of the council Parent-Teachers.
This was a one sided affair which' re- Also the announcement of the arrival
suited in one side winning all five of Mrs. Woods, Sociul Hygiene lect-
games. urer, Oct. 28, and the district conven-
After the volleyball game a cap- tion at Neodesha, October 24' were
tain of one armoryball team suggest- given.
cd that the game of the morning be
finished. But due to the fact that
some of the "star" players had disap-








The annual senior election was Attend Banquet
held in two class meeting last week Immediately following the separate
in the auditorium. Joe Wilson, last meetings, the delegates went to the
year's president was in charge at Methodist church to be guests at &
both gatherings. Junior Owsley was banquet. Before the banquet many
chosen to act as class president and Hi-Y songs were sung. The singing
the cabinet was vlled out with Ger- was led by Mr. E. B. Richards. Dur-
aldine Walker becoming vice-pres!- ing the hanquet a trombone solo wal
dent; Billy Tuke, secretary; and Hel- played by Nelson King. He played
en Magie, treasurer. • "When Your Hair Has Turned to SU-
The nominations for each office ver"
were, made from a llst of eligible Mr. L. D. Strode, of Girard gave
persons selected, pJ:evlouslp by ,a a short address. Mr. Strode based bis
committee composed of last year s address on several poems which he
officers, Mr.Hartford, Mr. Hutchin- carefully illustrated
son, with Mr. Hartford as chainnan. The next musicai number was a
Names were recom~en~ed or re- violin solo~ entitled "The Juggler"
from the 1st from a Judg)JIg. bas~s of played by Edward Strickler, Jr. He
grades, honors. already recelved, and also played "Pop, Goes the Weasel,"
general standing. ' George Small Speaks
Election an Important One S' t d t J ki f th 'G'
I i uperm en en en ns, 0 ell'-, The e ectlon assumeS mportance, d C't S hi' t d d th
as the individuals chosen necessarily ar I y C 00 s, , 1D 1'0 uce e
become school leaders. Junior Ows- s~eaker of the evenmg, Mr. George
ley, Bill Tuke, and Helen Magie have S~all of the Teachel's College at
attended P. H. S. since they came Pittsburg.
here as sophomores in '29, but "Jer- Mr. Small stated .that th? answer
l'y Walker comes to us from College to all problems of mternatlOnal im-
Hi. The class last year headed by
Joe Wilson, president; Lois Hallacy,
vice-president; Alfred Albertini,
treasurer; and Edna Blackett, secre-
tary.
Other business was presented by
Mr. Hutchinson, who'requQsted that
each enior examine his or her own
record to find if it meets the require-
ments for raduation set by the North
Central Asoclatlon. This is very im- StUdents of Mr. Williams' home
portant, he pointed out, as it is im- room resented the High School as-
?osslble for the office to check every sembi p 1'0 m Frldav consllti"..
mdlvidual' record. y p gra I #J -
Hutchinson Presents Business m~inly of mus cal numbers, with
Mr. Hutchinson also Introduced the James Hazen In .e~rge.
class sponsors Winfred Williams lind Otto Pototachnic:k olfered the piano
Frances Tri~ble. Mr. Williams Is selection "Custer'a Last Charre."
woodwork instructor and Mis Trim- Another f~ture of the p~gram
ble Instructor of journalism and was the tru~t selectione "Soloette
sophomore English besides coaching Elizabeth" and "Many Happy Re-
the annual aentor ~iaY. , '. ~B of the Day" given by Paul
Propects for succes" of the.;lall' Burke, accompanied by Geraldine
are good Ince la"t year was a fine Bowlus. Olaude Burke pve two abort'
(lne. The group met its financial l'e- dances, with M rle Wise at the }llano.
llPonslbilities and entertained the A quartet compuaed of' Harvin
senior calis with a banquet at the Bl'Qoks, Merlin Wilson, Byron Trip-
close of the yearl 1\8 has benn' cus- lett, and Devere Love, membera of Hr.
tomary tor several yean. It hal a WiUlama'a' ',home room, oAered "S-
good example before it in last 1ear'1I Uently Steallna' Away" with Otto
cl 81, nd will appreciate the aup. Pototac:hnlk ac:eomJl&DYIna'. '
port of the school. Mr. William'a ~d ebarp of Devo-
, tionala and Lola HaIlaey Jq&de aD
Econemllta Compare N announcement co~1na' the BI&'
IJtt!e Slater party. '
Com riaon of th elf eta of the •
1.ldlilltrial R volutlon on Eqland and TJ Tall 8
the United Statu Ie now btlnr
up by the onom!" c1 r th
lIubJect of "Induaur.J KletolT Of the te, aocordlq to
United 8ta I'. The cJau AIIdI thb m.trQcClor. n.,
(
work IDte .tiq. ~otaboo ork Ie mute ah ta to
'._..IIiI_IIJ!I••_".~."•••••"" Q Ina' dou durilla w It;• -J' It· ,
Identity Mistaken
Mother of acUIty Member Succumbs
In Jefferson Kansas
-"'---
(Continued to page three),
neliability Considered
Under l:luperVls~i'eaCllers, 1:u1ll1s





To Hold Offices for Only One
Semester; Groups Will
Then Re-elect
Grand March, Contests, and Charades;
Uroup Programs Add to
Entertainment
Girl Reserve Party
, }1riday Nighj in Gym
About 8 :80 o'clock, a much
bedraggled group of boys from
Pittsburg stumbled out' of the
Hutchinson car and stood
stretehlng on "the "sidewalks of
Ottawa," One half-pint smaller
than the rest, stood apart, threw
out his chest, jerked his arms
up and exhaled lustily.
An honor-seeking city of
Ottawa, seeing a chance to
shake hands with an all-state
quarterback 01' something-or-
other, rushed up with admir-
ation shining in his eyes reach-
Undel' tlll:l suVel'vislon of theil' ed out his hand for a handshake. The juniol's met m the Iluditorium
llPOII~Ol'Il, Llltl pUpilS ill tile .l:iome He gasped out as though he 'J:nul'IlUIlY., uUl'lug tho aCLIVlty pel'lou
l1.00m tllectlOlIll neHI Monday, Uctobel' hated to disturb the presence of tu eltlct olllCe,'1l 101' tne pl'est:JlL year.
b, nnu UlunulAY, uctooer 1", elected we the half-pint--"Footbllll play- Two lI~tS oJ: cumlldllLtlll we,'e pOSt-
101l0wmg u,uce1'8 101' tillS semest81'. er?" loll, one 10" the pl'tlSlliem u!Ld tne vice-
'i'lle lU1~uWmll' are Lne elections that Now, if Albert M. would have pl'ellluent, the OLnel' fur the llecl'eLal'y
lIuve been mllue m ::iopnumore howe known just what University was Ilntl tile U'eUllUl'er.
1'U01l1S: playing at Ottawa, don't think HU1'oid ::llJln WIlS chosen president.
1."or Miss Bailey's group Jack he would have passed by such a
Ul'llliam Will be p1'esldent, ~ymond chance to spread-it-on that Jue IJurn,sKy l'ecelved enoull'1I votes to
LUKe care of the duties of vice-prell-l1.1CnllrUllon wul be vIce-president, rube.
luent. 'l'he girlS Illso nud u hand m tne
irllntl JJUlln Will be sec1'etary, anel ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ielectlon uy securmg t'ne two nUllOl'
Jack WnnteBcarver will be treasurer. =
b Olllces 101' Lucille 'l'essmer, seCl'etal'y,.Mar" .l!aleen l"e1'US was elected to t e S- B t'-t
~ IX OOS ert es and MUdl'ed lil'ullillte,';· trtlllSU1'tlr.
stuuent counCIl. ,!'llose who wel'e canuiuates 101' the
'1.'he Oll1ce"1l from Mr. Ha1'tford's
Att d L ' p1'esldent ,and V1Ctl-Pl'OSIUent wel'e 1ll:l 1:=:;=============================homt: l1.0UUl ure,' .I)onalO Buck, pres- en awrence lollows: Joe liul11isK~', lihurles lillrllon,
1dent~ A\Lllel't 1I'1.acK, 'v1ce-presUlent; l1al'0ld ::imn, .I:.lal'l'let bumgamel', Nevlns Speaks'at S - Ch
IJlal'ence ltlldell, secl'eeary; UUldo Journall-sm Meet liluxme ,liiles, "Wllyne Glassell, '1'om- jP' T. A. Assembly enlors oose
lilunllettl, tl'eaSUrel'; bob DOl'sey, vtnlll .t'ence, Leland Cox, bill Pl'lest-
l::ltuuent vouncll member; and Howal'd
unly, and .Nonnan .t'etty.
liocll1'un, .tSoostel' repol'ter. ,E. Marion Johnson of Scholastic ',me stuuents wilo we~'e eligible to
..... Iss •"aoel's Home Koom, because Editor Mam' Speaker at
.... ~ , be call1l,datos tor l:leCl'etlll'y Ilnd tl'eall-of lacK of time have not yet elected. K. U. Conference Ul'el' ~ere: bob SelJsmaubel'ger, Mud-
, A'lr. Hun man' II gl'OUp chose Joe 'l'ed UrOlllster, :Maxine bel'tea, Mary
Howard, pl'esident; Thomas 1!:xley, 13th Annual Event J.\.Iltluyn .Ircunimol'e, Lucille 'i'essmer,
vice~prelliaent; ::iecreeary - treasu1'er, VPlll ,Hrous, Opal .t'ence, Mal'y lI1c-
Ma1'y ltaJel'l; and Mal'garet Delaney, Hutchinson, Albertini, Fry, Tathalit, .I)onalu, Anna Hill, 'and Joe '1'atham.
'l:ltudent liouncil representative. ) Massman and Kneebone, hllss Anlla J.i'intel and Mr. William
Miss Bl'l.1ce's Home Room group Pittsburg Delegates l~OW will act as sponllors' of the jun-
elected lielen 'l'homlls to serve as ,
, IUrs this year., _,
president, '.I.'roY Arnell as vice-~resl- Pittsburg Was represented' In, the Unupel,lle,!ltll wel'e .ussigned to the
dent, Chades Harlan as secretary- annual Journalism Conference held JUnior CII}SS Tuesday. 'i'hey will occupy
tr"aSU1'er. .Nelva Hand is Student 'under the au,spices ot'the department
.., LIIe north, section and the I.a~t part (If
Council representative and Ruth Uas- of Journalism at the University of tne center section. ,
teel is !iooster reporter. Kansas Oct. 9 and 10th by six dele- _
'l'be students of Mis's Laney's group gates. The delegates were John
elected, Matt Foster to the position Hutchinson, Alfred Albertini, Albert
of president. They elected, J!llean,?r IMassman, Kenneth Fry, Bill Kne~-
_ Deruy vice-president, Isabel' BeneUi, bone, and James Tatham. '
, "ilecretary-treasurer.. Clyde f3keen Stu- The boys arrived in Lawrence at
dent Council representative; and Dol'- 9:80 a. m. and went to the 'Journal-
.otliy David, Booster reporter. ism building to register. Each school
'.I.'he officers of Miss Martin's room was allowed tWQ official delegates
are Bonnie Kirkwood" president; who 'were provided with lodging in
Kathel'ene Kautzman, vice-president; some organization. Through the cour-
tesy of the Delta Sigma Lambda
fraternity all the boys were fur-
nished room at that place.
The different meetings and l'ound-
tables started at 10 o'clock and there
were as many us three mcetings go-
ing on at a time. As there were six
delegates two went to a meeting. At
2:30 Friday afternoon the delegates
were guests of the Lawrence High
School for the Lawrence Manhattan
football game Ilt the Kansas Univer-
sity Memorial Stadium.
E. Marion Johnson, publisher of
the Scholastic Editor, chief executive
of Travel Guild Inc. at Chicago, Ill-
inois, and one time teacher in Kansas
University gave an address on Cul-
tural Joul'Dulism at eleven o'clock.
The Annual' Press Club Dinner was
attended by three of the delegates
which celebrated the twenty-eighth
anniversary of the introduction of
courses in journalism into the Uni-
versity. Prof. Mace I)mith, the inven-
tor of Basketball was the principal
speaker.
The boys spent the night at the
fraternity house and were served
with breakfast there. Snturday morn-
ing more meetings and roundtables
were attended. The feature of the
day came at two o'clock in th~ after-
noon when the Kansas University's
football team played James Milkln's
of Decatur, Ill, Each delegate was
given a reserved seat which was di-
rectly on the fifty yard line.
All the boys reported having a fine
time. They left Lawrence Saturday




A record numbor of high sch091 gil'!s
attended the annual "big and little
Ilister party," which was held at 7:30
Friday evening in the gym, for the
purpose of the girls getting ac-
quamted with the new.
The juniol's and seniors wel'e dress-
ed all big sisters, while the sophomores
were dl'essed as younger gil'ls. 'l'he
grand march was led by Lois Hallacy,
Uil'l Reserve president. Lois gave a
speech, welcoming the new members.
Tnis was followed by a mixe1', which
served to introduce the new girls.
Miss Way, Miss Gable, Miss Bailey,
and Mrs. .1iutchinson, who was an
active worker in the organization last
• year, were judges of a number of con-
tests and charades ,which followed the
,mixer.
Programs were given by various
Jrroups, with Mary Katherine Fenn-
imore's ,group winning the pl'ize for
having the best program. The winn-
Ing program consisted of the follow-
ing numbers: vocal tl'io, 14ary Elieen
Jj'ems, Virginia Hill, and Suzanne
Swan; reading, Mary McDonald; vocal
solo, Mary Katherine Fennimore; read-
ing. Mary Eileen Ferna; pisno solo,
Gel' Idlne Bowlus; violin solo, Martha
Jean Shay; and a ;reading by Nelva
Hand.
The laat feature of the eve~ was
pr1&e tleh~ betwee~ Lois Hallacy and
Maaalcme Schmidt, which ended in
a dr w from lack of time.
Whoople bars we rv d during
the v Iblna.
Hi-Y
"I didn'b realize how infantile the
sophies here until I saw how natural
they look in these 'little sister' duds."
remarked a senior girl after the G.
R. party.
"Hello, Freshman," yellcd Virginia
Ensing, sophomore, at a passing sen-
ior. The astounding miracle of It was
that she got by with it.
•
A picnic was held at the State
park, Thursday evening, October 16.
A weiner roast was the featured
event, after which the party gather-
ed at the home of Miss Dorothy Ann
Crews, West Sixth. The affair was
given by the Taka·dare bridge club.
Those present were Helen Scott, Tre-
va Frasier, Ella Campbell, Dorothy
Ann Crews, Virginia Nelson, Mar-
jorie Nordyke, Ia Oakson, Margr(lt
Campbell, Harold Roy, Alfred Alber-
tini, Albert Massman, Frank Gavin,
Jack Bishop, Jack Ryan, Elmo E1lis,
Jack McElroy, 'and the chaperon,
William Row.
The sophomore girls supplied a
great deal ot the pep at the Girl Re.
serve Llttie Sister party last Friday.
Jimmy Welch'
Devotionals were' led by Joe
Howard. The minutes of last meeting
were read by the secretal'y, Howard
Tucker. John Beiser, president, ex-
plained the seals of honor rcceived
by their club last year. Bufo1'd B~,t­
leI', chairman of the Bible study, then
took charge of the meeting.
The sophomore's have an unofficial
girls trio, too; Susall Swan, Virginia
Hill, and Mary Eileen Ferns even
have ducky red and white outftts.
Cutel
Susan Swan, blonde sophomo
maiden, has been dlsIllay!ng all th
qualifl,catlons of a first class femlne
commedienne. "Susy" is another In-
stalhnent of sophomore pep.
Bunny Carlson
This club, which is sponsored by
Mr. York, dlscuscd "Leadership." De-
votionals were led by James Tatham.
Committee on Bible study was in
chlll'ge.
Joe Dance
The president, Max Sandford,
opened the meeting. The Bible Study
committee then took charge. 'l'he
boys who were going to the confer-
ence at Girard bought theil' tickets.
A number of high school and col-
lege gil'ls were entertained at the
home of Miss Virginia Nelson, 202
North Locust, last Friday evening.
Honors at bridge were won by,i
Frederica Theis and Dorothy An
Crews, after which refreshnien s
were servcd to the following: Fred-
erica Theis, Lois Scott, Harriet Bum·
garner, Louise Baade, Marguirite
Theis, Hazel Rogers, Dorothy Ann
Crews, and the hostess.
David New
Milton Zacharais led in devoti·m-
als. Mr. Rice, sponsor, checked up on
the boys who were going to the con-
ference at Girard. The chairman of
Bible study then took charge of the
meeting.
Gevene 1I0lmall, LaVo Jackson,
Buzz Brown, and Spade Hall visited
in Scammon Sunday.
Editorial
Gene Main, a sophomore who has
been absent because of illness, l'e-
turned to school Monday.
B. V. Edworthy
Clint Rankin opened the 'meeting
with devotionals. The committee on
Bible study was in charge. Explain-
Word has been received in the 'ing and discussing verses taken fro}fn
joul'llaliilm department from Carl the Bible was t~e sUbj~ct of .the
Grinstead, editor of the first semes· meeting. Many mterestmg thmgs
tel' Booster last year. Carl is enrolled were discussed.
in Cinclnnatti University.
Mr. .Rose, Dr. Gibson, Mr. Jarrell,
and Mr. Woods took lunch In the
cafeteria of P. H. S. Wednesday.
Wyatt Wells '81, visited P. H. S.
Wednesday•
Betty Somadossi '81, visited P. H.
S. Tuesday afternoon.
babel Benelli and Rudy Morosin
motored to Fort Scott Sunday.
Ruby Fulton and Dick Sandf9rd
drove to Girard Sunday.
Erma Vandelli '29, who works in a
store in Chicopee and Isabel Falcetto
'80, who clerks in Newman's, were
seen roaming the halls Friday.
Frank Gavin '81, visited P. H. S.
Thursday.
Mrs. L. C. Rusmlsel, salesman for
the Gregg PUblishh~g Company in
this district,-was a distinguished vis-
itor of the school and a speaker in
Miss Costello's shorthand class Fri-
day.
Gordon Sterling, ediwr of the
Booster, last semester of last year,
was a high school visitor Wednes-
day;
Mrs. J. F. Davis and Donna Jean
Ziegler of Norton, Virginia visited
Margaret Benelli this week.
Willard E1sing '80, visited P. H. S.
Thursday. Willard plans to go to Cal-
ifornia the first of the year, where
he will take a position as interior
decorator for a large concern.
Waita '80, Jimmie Wilson, Arthur
Graham, and Clinton Phelps of the
class of '81.Mildred Piper, Anna May Thurman,
and Regina Piper motored to Chanute
Friday night.
Frederica Theis, Lois Scott, and
Elizabeth Ann Murphy, accompanied
by Mrs. Scott, motored to Girard
Sunday.
By Diana Ferguson, Lakeside Jun-
ior High School:
'l'HE WIZA-RD OF MENLO PARK
Our own nation ana art whole
world has met with one of the great-
est losses It has ever known by the
death of Thomas Alva Edisof\! It has
been s Id that the renaissance
brought the world from darkness into
light. It can just as truly be said
that Edison brought the world from
darkness into light, fOl' it Is through
him and his Incandescent lamp that
the model'll world has at it's finger
tips, light.
We often think and marvel at the
accomplishments of Lincoln in his
struggle for an education. We are all
f!lll1ilial' with the picture of the boy,
Abe, reading by firelight. How much
more reading and studying could he
huve done' if he had had electl'ic
lights in his home?
Light is not the only thing Edison
hus given the world. He has revolu-
tionized entertainment through his in-
vention of the phonograph, motion
pictures, and the microphone.
. Today we are so used to all these [l' ---l,.~
conveniences that we seldom stop to Society
think from whence they came. Now
Is a good time to think of these things =============~
and be thankful that Edison lived and
brought so much to the world..
Let us pay tribute to Thomas Alva
Edis.on every time we snup on a light,
tum on a radio, go to a movie, or use
the telephone.
"The Wizard of Menlo Park,'! is not
dead, he lives on In everyday life and
will do so as long as time exists.
< •
CHEMISTS GIVE 'fHOUGHT
TO HYDUOGEN AND WATER
Clarice Deill, LaVon Gal'dner,
Glenn Han, and Melvin Houee motor-
ed to Glrllrd Thursday night.Elmer Kneebone, Ed Trumbule, and __._
The chemistry classes, under the Bill Kneebone visited in Joplin Sat· Mildred Byers and Glenn BrIggs
supervision of Mr. Rice, are studying urday. motored to Joplin Saturday evening:
hydl'ogen and wawr. According to t~e Mr. and Mrs. .Lou Wendling and Mildred Wilson and Josephine Mil-
~~~:e~ts, t~YdE1'ogel~ hWu~ dl~cov~ed 10 and 80ns Billy and Bobby, of Illinois IeI' went nutting Sunday. They
d' h yd e ~g.b1S ~ e~ .st, aven· and Miss Amelia Wendling of Illinois found some wild grapes and were
IS , an name y vOlsler. are visiting Nola Mundt. they goodl M-m-m .
Hydrogen is so called beeause it _
signifies "wawl' producer." It il\ used Miss Clariece Deill, Miss LaVon
In preparing compounds, crystals, and 'Gardner, Miss Maxine Repass motor-
is used to fill balloons and dirigibles. ed to Chanute Friday evening to at·
Hyd1'ogen Is prepared In the I bora- tend the football rame.
tory by the action of sulfuric or hyd- _ Haz 1 Rogers '81, visited P. H a.
rochlorle aeld on zinc. Maxine Repa88, Fred Smith, Mary Monday.
Repass, and Peba Kennedy motored Jack Duncan of lola Junior 0011
Tw ' f' dl t to Joplin 8aturd y evening and t- visited LaVon J ckson Saturday.o &emo1's 0 suppose y grea
dignity and intelligence were dicover- tended a show.
ed the other d y In,du)aing .n the in- Mi s Lois Llv Iy, Miss Jeatherine Ell C mpbell spent SundaY in
tantile pastime of biting one anothers Irwin, Dale Hall and 11'1
e l' • , moto d to Joplin FrIday
Whab wO\lld you s y It suddenly
you found the preisidenta 01 t lenion
alau and th .tudent col!ncu r pee- t of
t1v~ Y ,th, I P. JL S. Bu
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TAKE·IT·OR·LEAVE-IT
We see by a certain high school paper that they are
in favor of the take-it-or-Ieave-it plan of education
that one New York high school has adopted.
This plan otrers to a pupil any course he desires
wherein he may come to school when he chooses, leave
in the middle of a class if he chooses, and in 'other
words, do as he pleases with no explanation.
Yes, there's a catch in it. At the end of two
months,. he will be given an examination over his
course; if he flunks it, he will politely be told that his
presence is no longer required.
In our modern minds, we forsee this system
adopted freely in the future, because the coming gen-
eration will very clearly see their dire need for educa-
tion.
As for the present day, if P. H. S. should adopt
this system, we wonder' if there would be any class
rooms' at all.
TEST WEEK
Have you breathed a big sigh of relief and pleas-
ure'! If not, do it now; for this is Friday, and believe it
or not, six-week tests are over. Happy days are here
again for five more weeks.
Enjoy yourself. You may need a little physical
support, but call on your best friend.
.l£yes have shown signs of "burning the midnight
oil." tour steps have lacked that certain spring which
indicates enthusiasm and pleasure; but, ~ter all, the
worst is over and now you need to worry only about
the inevitable resultll. Then, perhaps mother can be
convinced, for one time anywayl.. that you can do bet-
ter next time.
Now, to be just a litte serious, do not let these
first six-weeks dishearten you. Decide today to make
the next ones "bigger and better," and remember the
first six-weeks are always the hardest.
HOMAGE
It is il c1)stom of the multitudes or'the world to .al-
ways pay tribute to great readers and outstandmg
figurell atter their death, and we should stop now to
think of the achievements of Thomas A. Edison.
Thomas ,b;dison i:; a 'man whom we class as a gen-
ius. He Claims that he has never invented anythlllg
and all that he has produced and given to the world III
merely a reproductiOn of somethmg that he has seen
and has penected. :::iurely such abl1ity deserves much
praise and we' should not forget that w,e are enj.oying
many luxuries that would not be po~slble had It not
been for the untiring etforts of .l!:dlson. He worked
from sixteen to twenty hours each day ana was never
content with just one experiment. He worked out one
thing and another and in the end he always produced
something that was of great use to the world.
The mventions that are listed to his name are
many, far too many to list in this column and we
shOUld not forget in this hour of great darkness for
this great man and his family that we owe him a great
voice of thanks. Let's bow our headll in silent homage
to Thomas A. Edison and his career.
HI·Y PLAY I'ROGRESSES
• WELL, SAYS COACH IlOW
The annual Hi-Y play which this
year is to be "Smilin' Through," is
well under way, accol'dlng to Mr.
Row, coach. The fil'St and second acts
are becoming ..-ell polished, and the
thil'd act is being w01'ked out.
The play, in which John Shafer,
Mal'Y Eileen Ferns, Robsrt George,
and Maxine Bertea assume the lead-
Ing l'oles, is a well·plotted Olle, with
sevAlral dramatic parla •
The feature of the production lies
in the fact that the whole second act
Is a flash back to fifty years ago at
a wedding. This situation will make
the finished play interestlna nd
unique. It will be the first pi y of the
year and merits the support of th
whole school.
For you were lIuch a p 1 to me.
And 10v d me, Oh, til) true;
Not only that, but you were
J ~ pocl f,o mo too.





NOVEL, "SAN F MII.LE"
A charming story of the Nebraska
prailie and univ(lrsity life written by
Bess Aldrich concerning the grand.
daughter of a pioneer woman may be
found in "A White Bird Flying." It
is a sequel to "A Lante1'll in Her
Hand." The skillful writing gives the
effect of a girl of the present gener-
abion while the spirit of ·the pioneer
age ever-present. This influence is
clearly emphasized. The book may be
found in the city library.
•
. If we can write a good column, I
get my picture in the Booster. The
teacher said we needed a comic strip.
A good addition to the school li-
brary is in the form of a travel bool\
concerning those Asiatic countrics,
Pamir, Turkestan, Tian Shan moun-
tains, etc. This unusuul travel story
is written with a style so pleasing
as to engulf your thoughts to make a
perfect blend with the idea of the
author. The facts are so well set l
forth that one forgets that they are
mere facts. Theodore and Kermit
. Roosevelt have certainly produccd a
IS work of art well worth our persual in _.




The iola school paper, "The Lam
poor" states the following: Pittsburg
won from Independence last Friday
by n single touchdown. Usually the
winner of this game Is the winner of
the conference, but this year they will
hnve Pal'sons and Columbus to con-
tend with. Maybe lola just doesn't
realize!
She was only a street c~ane1"s
dauahter bfAt she swept them olf their
feet.-Hlgh School Record
When a man breakes a date hc
generally has to. When a girl breaks
a date she generally has two.-De·
cator D1ctat01'
Nevada High School at Nevada,
Mo., Is selllng white covers bearing
the name "Crimson and Gray, 1981-
1982" for their school paper.
At Libel'al, Mo., the football team
is called the "Redskins." The girl's pep
organization Is calied the "Squaw-
kers." Plenty cute, eh ,,)hat?
"Sans Fatnll1e," a French novel by
Hector Malot, has been started by
the French III class. As the nume
signifies, It is a story of a little chllp
who has no family.
When Reml, the foundling boy, is
(lIght yeal's old, Berberin, crippled
and In need of money, "lends" him
to Vltalis, a traveling llIusican, for
forty f.'uncs.
The troupe of Vitulis consists of
three trained dogs and a monkcy.
Thcy play in the open in towns and
viJIagcs.
One day when the hungry tl'oupe
is near a canal, a houseboat draws
up. On board is an Englishman, Mrs.
Milligan, with her invalid son Ar-
thur. They enjoy the performance of
Remi's company and take the players
on board for several days. .
Vitjllis, who had been in prison,
came und took Remi away. Vltalis
later dies.
In Paris Remi finds a boy named
Mattia who plays the violin. With
Capi they begin a tour of the pro-
vinces. Bel'berin dies t'n a hospital in
Paris..
Reml and Mattia find Mrs. Milli-
gan and her invalid boy. Mrs. Mi1ll-
~=============~~ Igan has 'learned, from the confession
of a criminal in London, that Remi
is an older son and Arthur's brother.
By his father's will Reml is heir to
a colossal fortune. An uncle, who by
the will was the l'ival heir has
him kidnapped and left in Paris.
The story closes with a touching
reunion in London several years lat-
er.
DEAR TEACHER DECIDES
UPON ONE BRIGHT "IDEAR"
A nonsensical, anonymous poem
next:
Forever Parted
She was a modest modern girl
He was a dashing athlete blonde,
She possessed a tiny curl
Of which he was mighty fond.
She had the bluest of blue eyes
His were dark as night
Beauty and grace adorned her form
With touch that is swift and light.
The small space on which she stood
He worshiped 'as he did her
No ardor of woman could
Be returned as fully as hers.
So they loved and were loved
Bub alas their figures became fainter
And fainter. They were parted for-
ever
By just-a sign board painter.
•
The editor has l'equested that Per-
cival and I write a clever column. He
also said to make it natural. Now we
put two and two together and said
One clay a few weeks ago, Frances the answer was three, namely any-
Trimble had an idea. "I," mused little thing we wrote would be clever.
Fanny, "shall fool old man Time and Therefore I am going to be very scr-
get my grade cards out two weeks ious.
ahead of everybody else." So she ~
promptly, anp. painfully, and care· Milo Miles, one of the' gallant sen-
fully, and beautifully, and dexber- iors, is always wise cracking about
ously Inscribed several details on one us; and If he doesn't quit, we are go-
hundred and fifty grade cards, Wasn't ing to borrow John Shafer's old Ford
that a bright idea? and run over him.
(Editor's note: You all know, of
coure, bhat the old grade card forms Two big men around school: Lee
were rejected and new ones adopt- McDonald and Miltotl_Zacharias.
ed-after Miss Trimble's 'ilea.")
• Speaking of old fords, I warned the
ROW'S SPEECH STUDENTS editor If he permitted anyone to men-
EXPRESS IMAGINATIONS tlon these nice cars I would sue him
fOl' libel.
The speech arts classes, under the
supervision of Mr. Row, are working
on the .poem "Creation," by James
W Idlln Johnson. The study of spon-
taneity, poise, nd position are now
the subjectAl of daily classes. Thab was Archibald. Now it's Per-
Last Friday Mr. Row gave a test clvaJ.
on interpretation, observ tion, and
Imagination. According to the instrue- Some girls are running around with·
bor, the st1ldente revealed that they out any hose. Depression is among us.
pro bly have the most vivid im-
tiona of any stud nts in P. H. S. Who Is the convict that attends P.
• H. S.? Th t striped black nd white
y ouah to see that your sweater of C Levi's lIur 11 look
ntl your changlna hill name. suspicious.
:Peetry has always been a rare and
valed gift to humanity. Poets were of-
ten regarded as geniuses. Many were
the discouraged young proteges who
went to a nameless grave because they
didn't have an opportunity to make
good.
We of the younger generation
should feel lucky' that we have been
encouraged as much as· possible in
this rate. Poets are not scarce any
longer. They· have become common,
.but a good poet writes unusual
things.
An anonymus, original poem, a
tribute to Friendship, on the part of
one of our students follows: _
The birds will sing, the flowers will
bloom,
. Sunshine and happiness will fill the
room
In my soul, and my smile will never
end
If you will offer your hand and call
me "Friend."
A certain senior girl remarked that
she must have gotten slim dtiring the
~ ]
summer when she found that she could
l Birthdays walk between the tables In Miss Gables" class room.
=======&;;;;;;====~~ Imagine the woe.begone expression
Max Hutton . .Oc~. 18 that literally stamped the pleased look
Bo.by Gay _...__ . __ .___ 19 off her face when the instructor ex-
Max Gaston __._ .... 19 plained that the tables were farther
A1lie Holler __ _ .._._ .19 apartI
Wayne Priestly ._. .__ 19 For reducing exercises apply to this
Martha Sherman _.._._._.__ 19 modest senior gil'1, Mildred B.
I. A. Oakson _ _ 19 •
Billy Brillhart _ .. 20
Kenneth Fry _.__.__._ __.__ 20
Jack McElroy ._ __.. 21
Richard Tripp ......_ __.._. 21
Katherine Littrell _ 22
Roberta Matuschka .. .__ _ 28














































W-ell Made, Artistic Masquerade
costumes in the following char-
acters.
••TalldnJr Picture Hits
IOe-20e M tJ ee-Nlght
l"RIDAY-1 DAYI
EL BREND L, IFI DORSAIr
-In-
dMr. Le on of Or
-Ala_
y
The financial report of last year by
Mr. Rice head of the finance depart-
ment is as follows:
113 E. 4th St.
Fountain Service












See Us for Your Halloween Favors; Pumpkin Pies, Doughnuts, and
Cakes Decorated With the Seasons Colors and Emblems
612 South Broadway
NOW for an Appointment




lo the Students-All Work
Modern and Up to Date
WE DO KODAK FINISHING
A '''!NDLY 'HEAUt,m ~ tLtt ~ ~
Mat. 10e-20e Eve. IOe-2Ge
FRIDAY-2 DAYS I
Eddie Quillan, Robt. Armstronr







+.---..- ..- ..---"-..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.IPh.:, 73' mv, N. Bdwy.












The Ash Drug Store
A FI'ENDU 'HEA'n
Iltl~ It






Anita Page, Cliff d" rda
-Add d-
Co y-8potJIght-N
S, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1981
Mens' and Boys' Soles
75c, $1.00, and $1.25
Men's and Boys' Soles and
Rubber Heels
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75
Ladies' Soles 50c, 75c, and $1.00
Ladii!'s' Heel Caps 25c
106 W. 4th Phone 803
Work called tor and delivered
Commerce Shoe Repair
"-
THE BUSY REXAL STORES
I
Try Our Fountain Service
You Can Tell the Difference
TRY OUR LUNCHES
Shifting tke Scenes
Phone 2055 409 West First
HENRIETTA G. CRANE
Teacher of Violin and Piano




the at eet on
APPRECIATES YOUR
BUSINESS
Staff to fiold OITlces Until
Second Or 'fhird Weelt of
Second Scmestel
Sandwiches-Chilli-Pie













Headacbe. and Pccr VI.lon vanl.b
With OUlt t:lllsses
Glare With Soft-Lite Lonses!
DU. SEE. SEE.
The' Op-tom-c-trist
N. Bdwy. Phone 96
COlllmer.:ial Printing. Bookbinding,
Office supplies, Stationary, and many
Supplies suitable for schools.
MOORE BROS.




lElected as Editor "Io....---========!I
Judge: "How is it you haven't a "' ..
a lawyer to defend ~'ou?"
Prisoner: "As soon as they dis-
covered I hadn't stolcn the money
they wouldn't have anything to do














Why Buy Five Cent Bread?
Cake
CA KEY MOTOR CO.
......................
The Industrial Geogmphy class is
studying fmit, vegetables, cereal, and
bread, Why we are paying the same
price for fread and flour that we paid
when wheat was two dollars a bushel
is one of the pertinent questions un-
del' consideration.
They discovered that they get ele- Reduce
ven ounces for five cents and twenty-
four ounces for ten cents. The ten
cent loaf is cheaper in the end. Stu- G06 VZ
dents have also studied the bakeries, _




To be well-groomed you need not
necessarily have a large wardrobe.
The well-groomed woman is one who
chooses becoming colors and has the
ability of adding 'individuality to her
ensembles by accessories in contrast-
ing shades. Collars, Cuffs, scurfs. and
handkerchiefs, tinted a contrasting
color and worn with a suit 01' dress
disguise its identity. The accessol'ies
mny introduce the third color. Hose.
gloves, shoes, hat, and pocketbook
may contribute accent also.
•
One of the 'season's smart new
notes is button ttimming. The 1110re
buttons the better!
It's happenod at last. The unpar-
donable sin of a senior committing
Bustel' Koaton wll1 be featured at u boner.
the l~ox Midll\n~ theatre. Friday ~~d I It occul'od Wednesday at the
SatulClay in IllS latest luugh-Iolt, fourth hour. This particular senior Athletics
"Sidewalltt! of New, York." Keaton alternates gym and study hall the Fence
pof-tl'uys the poor httle rioh boy who fourth hour and thinking he was to Flower fund
wonders how "the other half C!f the be in gym on Wednesday he dashed General fund
wo~'ld lives," (Perha~s he linds out.) of!' to dinner at the beginning of the Girl's Phy. Ed,
AllIt.n Pago and hf!' Edwards are class. He discovered his mistake Hi-Y 70,54
co-stan'oel. I when after dinner he went to his 1:1. S. Teacher's Club 6,79
, "De~otion" fcaturing Ann Hard- 10ckOl', got his gym clothes, and Instrumental Music
IIIg, Will bc shown Sunday, Monday, rushed down to class. As he didn't Library
and Tuesday at the Fox Midland, No notice any of hia fourth hour class Locks
doubt. you remombeL' hor in "Holi- there he realized to his horror that Paper
~ay,lI ':Ea,~t ,LYI,lll," and many ?thers. he should be in library. Pencils
Devo~lOn J~ .Just anothe.: trIUmph. As the library goes to dinner last Student Loan fund
EddIe QUllhan, the whoop-de- and gym fil'lst Harold our erring Sophomo"e Class
d " I 'd t f "s t k " " •00 (l, a ar 0 weeps a es, senior hud two lunch periods Senior Class
thrills you again as the radio-repair' • . V .
man in "The Tip-Of!'." This will be "HERO WHERE ART THOU?" ocal MUSIC 410.91
sho,yn Friday and Saturday at the PLEADS FAIR SOPHOMORE Balance in, Bank 162.27
Fox Colonial. Quillan is supported by , Tot I $2711.!31 $2711.81
Robert Armstrong and that "spicy" Monday noon found a fair young a .
Amount Spent for Some ItemsIitte Ginger Rogers. And, do you, sophomore tripping gaily down the '1' tal t f L'b b k 794.19
I th t "B I d B hi'" f 0 spen or I rary 00 smo,w a e ove . ac e OIS . ea- Istnirs to the cafeteria, Virginia HIJIP I L " Purple and White 1366.86tU~'lllg uu ucas Will be shown at decided not to take life so casually " Athletics 1920.88
thiS theatre Sunday and Monday? and upoti starting to descend the
" Booster 804 13The Fox Grand boasts variety in more rapidly, she caught her heel. "Vocal Music .
prosenting for YOUI' entertainment EI Booml Down she went! 89.78
B I I d F 'fI " Instrumental Music 6979rene 0 an ' I Dorsey in "Mr. Le- The t1'8gedy of the whole af!'air was .
f 0 " F 'd . " Flower Fund 38 00mO~ 0' range,. '1'1 ay; 'So TillS Is that no hero stood nearby to rush •
ArIzona,'. featurlllg Wally Wales, gallantly forward to rescue her from Total expenditures for year ending
SJIturday; and the retul'll perior- the fallen heap. Upon glancing around May 22, 1931: $10,225,94.
mance ~f Jan~t Gaynol' l~nd Warner and finding no hero she decided to ===============
"Habit" and "Sensation," are the .Buxtal' III thell' out-standlllg success, jump up forget nb;ut the downfall Loose-Wiles Bilcult Co
"Duddy-Long-Legs," Sunduy and I'..' •
two topics now being studied by MI'. MO;lda '. and ook tWice 1ll order to be sure Sun.hlne Bakery Produot.
Hartford's psychology class. These ~ someone was near befol'e she fell '
If ] topics take in the l'eason for forming What's in a ro:ame Anyway? again. Makers of Cake Eaters
[
good habits and stress the reasons us . I{ANSAS· NOTES Bigger and Better, 5c Ass't CandiesNellie's Nook to why a habit is hard to breal(, The
"Hello Margaret Benelli, have you
=============~b topic on sensation tells of the import- soen Margaret Coillot?" asked Mar- Any Kind You Want
f t ' n t tl ('Ive senses In answering questions on her ap--" b ' d f ance 0 sensu 10 0 1e . garet Parks.
The new scal'.I.S are Clng ma e 0 d I 1 'd plication blank for a driver's license,
s ft wool and silk in bright colors an consequ~nty to t 1e mill. , "No, but have you seen Marguerite
o. A tt t Ie The vocatIon classes aro studYlllg H" d M O'C II a Winfield girl said. "A year before
and bemg worn sco s y . "Personality DevelolJl1'lent" in sales- ess, answCl'e argaret onne. dad knew it," in answer to the ques-
"Yes. she just went dO\vn into the '
manship with special emphasis as to 'th M B tlon oJ; now long she had ddven a
An interesting hobby for a girl gym WI arguret rady," answered car, the Courier "l'eports.
who makes her _own clothes is a speech and manners, Ma~gret Campbell.
"dress record" book, One gil'l has an • These are just some illustrations More than 300000000
interesting one. Every new dress she JUN'IOR, SENIOR ENGLISH that might or might not have hap- solid fat are pr~duded
gets she saves a scrap of the goods CLASSES STUDY GRAMMAR pened, but it is certainly possible as I hydrogenation.
and pastes it in her scrap book. Un- as the Margal'ets, and versions of it I
del' the picture she writes the date 1'he English V' classes, undel' .the listed ubove arc all seniors, And ther~ ===============
the amount of material used, the direction of Miss Jones, have been muy bo a few more, who can tell?
cost, and for what occasion the dress working hard for the last week to get ILet's give Margaret, the name, a rest LANES BARBER SHOP
was made, also adding any remarks Uleir six weeks' book reports in. They for awhile and call them by their Master Hair Cutters
as to ,,,hy she did 01' did not like the also have been learning to diagram, second names, if they have them.
dress, name of material, how it according to Miss Jones. • --- 112 East 4th
~ore, etc. In their text book they have been The StOI'Y about Captain Lawrence
working on the life of Benjamin in "The Star" reminded us of the
Franklin. T~ instructor also states young -:V0man who got her historical "' ..
that since tHe end of the first six expressIons confused and cried: "Don't
weeks is drawing near, the classes are give up the ship until you see the
preparing for th~ir examination. whites of their eyesl"
Mil:!s Farner's English V classes
have been working on diagramming,
while her English VII class has been
studying the Chaucer ·period in theh'
text books. She states that both hel'
five and seven classes have been work-
ing very hard on grammal'.
As usual this year It's the excel- New
lent leaders in the school who are
found holding ymce in Hi-Y and G,
~ Fori instance, <there's !the pres- . I' I I Id the fll'atto f The JOUl'na Ism c ass 1
ident of the Jimmy Welch chap l' 0, t l' f tl Boostet'
HI-Y, Jay Beiser. In C11se you don't scmes 01' e ectlOn 'or 'Ie .
know him, he is/ of medium height, Stall', Tuosday, Oct?ber 13. during
slender, with mischievous brown cyos the I:egular class pel·lod. A ~eml~Oral'Y
and lots of cudy black h11ir.!ay is Olle ,ele tlOn had been held e1lr1l0r In the
of those boys who go out for Hi-Y yea,l', , .
and boy scouts and such "1'eg'lar fel- 'I he l' suit of the last ele~tlOn IS ~s
ler" activities. Jay's popularity is duc follows: John Hugh Hutchlllson, eth-
to the fact that he is a big tease, and tOI'-in-chiefl Edward Trumbule, as-
somehow we have 11 hunch that the so -iate edito!'; J~unes Tatham, make-
girls like him better for it, at that, up editor; Edna B1acltCtt, business
, manager; Ruth Gardner, circulation
A personality weH worth imcntion- manager; Alfred Albortini, news ed-
ing will introduce Katherine Irwin. itor; Albert Mussman, sports editor;
She is rather tall, has brown wavy Junior Owsley, assistant sports
hair, and brown eyes, Katherine is editor; Lorraine Karns, exchange
a real "sport" and ready to enter any editor; Nel1ie Howard, girl's sports
activity. In· her ,sQPhmore year, she editor; Marguret Bmdy, Doroty Buck,
was president of the Girl Reserves, If Mllrgret Campbell, Raymond Easley,
you don't Imow her-get acquainted. Kenneth Fry, Jllmes Kerr, Bill
She's just lots of fun. Kneebone, Allan Long Elizabeth Pcr-
ry, Dick SllnlIford, and Edna White,
reporters,
This group will hold their offices
until the second 01' third week of next
semestel'.
Suede jackets have vet:ltured form
the spotts wodd onto the street.
Many new jackets of natural or
dyed suede are worn these days with
matching skirts of heavy wool plain-
ly fashioned. Can you think of any-
thing more stunning than 11 simple
sued skirt worn with a suede jacket?
Usually the boys who are laughing
and talking constantly attract our
attention, ' first but this week we have
a quiet, more reserved boy, He is a
very attractive blond with blue eyes.
His name is Charles Vilmel'. Charles
is tall and has 11 deep bass voice, He
has a semi-lead in, the Hi-Y Play so
watch for him.
Election Held
(continued from page one)
St m'm's Home Room ~.~~~====~
Plan Banking System [Personality Sketches
Eleven Students Make First Deposit;
Hutchinson Adits Support;
Interest Great
Miss Stamm's home room has de-
vised a plan flH' individual banking.
Deposits are to be made at the
beginning of eneh home room period.
Miss Stamm has been in charge, but
she plans to shift her responsibility
to the home room treasurer as soon
ns the plans become definitely orgnn-
ized.
This, of course, is a saving more
than checking account, states Miss
Stamm. The money is to be used for
buying books for the second semester,
or for the annual nt the close of
the term.
Eleven students made their first de-
posits, Monday, and nt least two-
thirds of the class nre planning to
take advantage of this of!'er soon.
Mr. Hutchinson states thnt he
highly ngvocntes this thrift plnn. He
also stated thnt severnl years ngo the
entire school mnintnined such n plnn.
Miss Leekn sponsored it at that time.
n wns n play for bu~geting nnd
banking your pennies nnd nickels,
"Miss Stamm's home room, in
bringing back this plnn, hns given
other rooms a very fine thing to tnke
up for considerntion," continued Mr.
Hutchinson,
PI'incipnl Hutchinson ~lso explnined
, the merits of such a plan as the en-
tire school school is fncing "hard
times."
He concluded saying, "Your prin-
cipal thinks it is a very splendid
thing."
Glennice Ferguson, secretary-treasur-
er, and Dacoetin Hay, Student Council
membel·.
Hill Rogers is president' of the
group sponsored by Mrs. Peterson,
'1'uth/ Vee is vice-president, Lon Mc-
Cool, the secretal'y; Eugene Graves,
~he ti:easurer; and Elizabeth Ann
Shil'k is the Booster reporter. '
The pupils in charge of Miss Radell
chose Bob Gibson pl'esident, Beatrice
Edge us vice-president, Elizabeth
Daniels as secretary-trensurer, and
Dorothy Lewis as Student Council l'e-
presentative.
Those officers of the group under
the sponsorship of Miss White are
Ralph Clements, president; Dorot!ly
Mitchell, vice-president; Delores Urn-
1\henour, secretary - trensurel'; an~
Marjorie, Bowyer; Booster reporter.
Those elected/by Miss Way's group
are llii.Jollows: Virginia ~urger" pI'es-
ident; ''Verna Heaton, vice-president;
Dorothy Ann Mackie, secretary-treas-
urer; Robert Hood, Booster reporter.;
and Jack Rosenburg, Student Council
representative.
, Juniors 'Complete Elections
The pl'esident of Mr. Row's Home
Room for the semester is Lucille
Tessmer, John StevemlOn is the vice-
president, Billie .Martin, the secre-
tary-treasurer; with Joe Cumiskey
s€rving as Student Council member,
and Kathryne Irwin his altel'llate.
The gl'oup under Miss Stamm chose
Othal Pence to preside over them,
Elizabeth Komac to act as vice-presi-
dent, with Kathrine McDonald as
B'oostel' reporter and Wayne Glaser
to the ~tudent Council. Wilma Shoe-
mal<.er is his alternate.
Dennis Montee was elected presi-
~ dent of Miss Costello's Home Hoom,
Marguerite Bal'bal'o was elected vice-
president, the secretary· treasurer
being Martin Benelli; the Booster re-
porter is Nola Mundt and Mildred
Uronister is Student Council repre-
sentative.
Harrict Bumgal'nel' is president of
Miss Fintel's group, HlU'old Sinn is
vice-president, and Harold Kirk is
secretlu'y-treasurel'.
'1'hose chosen by Miss Jones' Home
Room al'e as follows: Jack McElroy,
president; Emmett Riol'dan,- vjce-
president; Margal'et Covell, secre-
tary; Bill Gallaghel', treasul'er; and
Marie Cutberth, Student Council.
Miss Rimmer's group elooted Mar-
gal'ite Ann Reilly, president; Perina
Cubet, vice-president; Mnxine Giles,'
secI'etary-treasurel'j and John Cle-
ments to the Student Council.
Seniors Selections
In Miss Trimble's Home Room Al-
bert Massman is president, OIarelce
Diel, vice-president; Bill Kneebone,
secretnry-treasurer and Alfred Albel'-
tlni, Student Council representative.
Miss Waltz's pupils cllose John
Messenger to president, Helen Scott
a vice-pr sident, and Ruth Askins lUI
secretar~-treasurer.
Williams b not ~et been announe--
ed.
From Mr. York's room John W g-
on r haa b en elected PI' Id nt,
- th Ell n Dixon s vice-president,
Ollnt Rankin a8 ecretnry,.tr sur r,
~ob George a8 r porter, and Mary
D nlaux the Stud nt Ooun ij
p ttv • Harold A. Jon II her



















"Scratch! He couldn't do that if we
were out there, give me a hemet
I'll cateh him," exclaimed an infur-
iated Old Grad of last year's champ.
ion team.
We have a new Dragon, none other
than Perry Owsley, senior president,
Junior filled the shoes of Bud Tan-
nous at left guard and played the
entire game without letting up on
the opposing guard who felt things
going pretty though on his side. This
was Junior's first game and he was
commended by many w!to know the
game through and through.
"Never teU a lie." That's all rlrht for
ever1\body except Fisherinen-they
just can't help it.




with odd tro ra wU m a fI
chs pa e eoJora In butto
with I th r eoll
1402
When you buy fishing tsckle or your hunting equIpment Irom
UI you get what you ro after and don't need to lie. Shot rUDS
from $3.75 to $75.00
Wo
S. IE. K. Standings
Won Lost Tied
Columbus _ _ _.__3 0 0
Parsons _ 2 0 0
Ohanute _ _ .2 1 0
Fort Scott __ _ __1 1 1
Pittsburg ._.. _. . 1 1 0
Coffeyville .._..__ _.__ _ ..__..1 1 0
Independence ._ _._ _.0 2 1
ola _. .... .-,._.__.0 2 0








Pittsburg Ice Cream Co.
Ice Creams and Sherberts






to Buy High School Students
Good Clothe
Th e'. no CODom)' 10 cheap dotb lor blah
achool atudeota-1lOOd cloth lrom COW r·
MeGul·. more ° oSteal. Our pri
f r from blah, y t th )' s blah Ilou,b to
re quality. For pi :
110 N. Broadway
ANNOUNCEMENT
Don't forget that Pure Delite Ice Cream is made up in
those charming and delightful Halloween Bricks.
Plsc Your Order Now
PURE-DELIGHT ICE CREAM
816 North Broadway Phone 639
PITTSBURG BTEAM LAUNDRY
We Use Soft Water
RUSH AND POMEROY
+-_..-..----,....- .._ .._ .....__.._-_.....;..,.._.__.._.._,..,- .....-------.. ,
Phone 351
+._------_..- .,_.._.._.._-----~::...._---'"'
Heavy-set, light-brown hair, and a
very, very heavy beard-guess who?
It's nobody else but Art. Boulard,
who played guard for the 1930 Dra-
gons. Art played regUlar last year
and made an excellent guard.
Art has organized some of the Old
Grads to scrimmage with the Fri-
tzonians. Such scrimmage games that
have been going on during the last
two weeks, create ~uch good practice
for the high school boys.
Come out and see these hot scrimm-
age matches. If you crave action, you
won't b~ disappointed.
GRADE SCRIMMAGE WITH The drill team has been practicing
DRAGONS: MUCH .ACTION every Monday and Wednesday. They
are working on a chapel to be given
November 4.
The G. A. A. seems to be having
good times galof.e. A picnic was the
event staged at Lakeside Park,
Thursday, October 16. While there
the girll( were divided into groups
each of which gave a program, in-
cluding tap dances, songs, readings,
and comedy acts. Eats were served
after which a skating party took
place. Eighteen girls attended the
picnic: Deane Forbes, Mary Helen
Austin, Lola Hendricks, Norene Mc-
dence· beats Chanute. Clure, Arlene Cann, Wilma Fletcher,
At the half all the Pittsbur t-I Naomi Breedlove, ~oene Halley, Lor-
. g roo ena Clark, Joesphme Legg, Etta EI-
ers hned up and went out to the cen- Ii - CI ta D d EI' Oldh
t f th fi ld
s, ys u geon, SIC am,
er 0 e e and gaw several V H to Etta W' dIM d I
Y
'ells ema ea n, me, ag 0-
• ene Schmidt, and Waunita Lamb.•
It was a fine evening for a football
game even if we did get beaten. Now,
all we can hope for is that Indepen-
Frm reports that were made there
were about foul' model T. fords that
took the ·trip. At least that many got
there but it hasn't been reported how
many got back.
Mills Mangrum has a good car. He
says that he was going 73 miles an
hour and hit a bump, turnea ovel',
and sat there for three hours. (Be-
ieve it or not). Odd the car wasn't
even scratched.
The boy on the Chanute team that
made that 76 yard dasn for a touch-
down, should be on the b.-ack team,
he surely could run.
PURPLE DRAGON ROOTERS
FOLLOW ON TO CHANUTE
Just a word about our quarterback,
Rollle May, for after all a quarter-
back is rather an important person-
age on a football eleven. In him is portance today is the Youth of to-
versed every play that the team may day.
possess and in him lies the respon- "I do not believe the human nature
sibility of calling the right signal at cannot be changed," exclaimed Mr.
the-right time" Small, "I do not believe that war is
Having lettered in track his first I a part of human nature. I do not
year and playing in every sport he Ithink that Christ thought so either.
could get into, and should letter in You will not .find in the New Testa-
all three major sports before he is ment that war is a part of human
graduated. This is Rollie's first expel" nature."
. Harold Williamson and James ience as a quarterback, having played Mr. Small also' spoke on a letter
Ryan did a pretty good job of yell fullback ill his other 'two yean of he had re~eived from a fdend in Chanute ought to read up on the
leading be~ore our regular yell lead- America's fall sport. Too much should England. - football rules. Rollie May, quarter-
ers came. They didn't agree all the not be expected of him but it is cer- Buslnes8 Meeting back, held up his hand for a fall'
time but never-the-Iess they made tain that he will fight' fo rail he is Mr. Tallman was called to close the catch. This signifies that the receiver
plenty of noise. worth as long as othere is a yard to business part of the conference. He may catch the ball-he cannot run,
be gained. Introduced Willet Grlffl'th, who was nor can he be tackled. A Chanute
If anyone sees Jack Stangland and I d' d h dl d R I
G
. He played basketball two years elected at Chanute I'n the spring to payer Ive e ong an upset 0 -
Harry umn just ask them how they I' th bIb t hi ~at Lakeside in addition to lettering attend an older boys conference. Mr. Ie ra er a rupt Yj u steam ,
got in the game. Sure funny, boys; d fif d I f h'
if you're on the team why weren't you in track one year. Tallman then continued by. Baying rew a teen-yar ~ena ty or tiS.
suited up? He is an excellent punter, fair pass- that the Y. M. C. A. of Kansas was Arthur Boulard, old grad, is cap-
er, a wonder at broken field running, about to close the year 1981 with a
and one of the two who were able to $5,000 deficit. He laid a challenge be- taining a team of old grads, who
gain lirte at the annual Turkey-day fore the boys to raise money called turn out regularly and scrimmage
the regular team.
event last year. "Hi-Y Emergency Pll;1n."
• The State .Y. M. C. A. has a bud-
G. A. A. Enjoys Picnic get of $30,000 a year and only $25,-
000 has so far been raised. Mr. Tall-
Games, Interesting Programs, Skat· man stated 'that if each of the 268
ing Feature Entertainment Hi-Y clubs could raise ten dollars, we
could meet the situation. He stated
that money could be raised by enter__ am, Ursel Coulson, Dick Sandford,
tainment, sales, and labor. Carl Nelnhuser, Paul Majors, Bert
Melvin Williams closed the meet- Hill, Bob Sellsmanberger, 'Othal
ing with prayer. The boys then sang Pence and Bob Dorsey.
"Taps." _ . Mr. Hultman, Mr. Row, Mr. WiII-
The Pittsburg boys who attended iams, Mr. York, and Mr. Rice attend-
were Jay Beiser, Howard Tucker, ed as sponsors. Mr. Hartford also at.
Billy Kneebone, Joe Howard; Charles tended the conference. Both Lakeside
Carson Buford Butler, Ed Trumbule, and Roosevelt junior highs were re-
Milton Zacharias, Joe Wilson, Jack presented. Apptioximately two bun-
Helm, Clint Rankin, Daniel Sheil, dred boys were present. Mr. J. T.
Max Sandford, Billy Miller. James Stewart attended as the business
Masterson, George Modlin, Joe Tath- man.
At 3:00 o'clock, under the blue
dome of heaven this afternoon, the
Golden Tornado will attempt to en-
velope the Purple Dragon in a misty
haze, but the Dragon, a prindple
factor, has something to say about
that.
So fa'!' the Coffeyville eleven has
been a dark horse where Pittsburg
is concerned. They have a defeat and
a victory: a 49 to 0 victory over lola,
who has an extreml!ly weak team,
Coach has an aerial attack per-
fected and with no injuries in hIs
regular lineup, he ,viII face toe Tor-
nado with confident hopes. With an
unsavory taste in its mouth, the Dra-
gon is in a glum humor and woe be-
tide any Tornado that falls in its
path.
Purple Gl'ldmcn Hnve PIlRS Attack














P. H. S. on Air
Subscribe for the Booster
DAVIS BROTHERS
We Frame Pictures, Diplomas and
CertlJleates
~nta.Varnishes·Wallpaper·Glass
Auto Glaa Replaced While You Walt
We also have a Jarre assortment 01
sheet and Iramed pictures
109 W. 4th St. Phone 81
Phone 2761
DR. CLYDE M. WII,LIAMS
Chiropractor
Spedal Rates to High Bchool Students
702Y, N. Broadway Room 5
Pltt&burg, ICansas
24 Hour Garage Service
MOORE and TEENEY
209 S. Bdwy.
According to the teachers who at-
tended the faculty picnic Saturday, a
very fast volleyball game was held
between the two teams nicknamed
the "girls" and the "boys" by a mem-
ber of the faculty.
Out of the five games played, the
"boys" took all. The "girls" reported
that their only excuse was their star
player, the principal, was unable to
play becnuse of a sprained knee.
The members of the defeated' girls
team were Mr. York, Mr. Row, Mr.
Snodgrass, Miss Brandenburg, Miss
Martin, Miss McPherson, and Miss
Stamm.
The undefeated "boys" team 'con-
sisted of Miss Nelson, Miss Laney,
Mr. Huffman, Mr. Williams, Mr.











Final Score 0 to 12
Phone VOGUE 524~
1098 PECIAL N. Bdw;'.
Croqulrnole permanent wave for a
limited time onl, ea.OO
Shampoo free with flD,er wave
Gene al'Auto
114 E. 08
There is always a time in our lives
when we could open up our hearts to
lomeooe and help him forget his
troubles for a while, a~d when we
would like to tell OUr troubles and
heartaches to a friendly ear.
Patronize our Advertisers
At 8 ~80 o'clock on the after-
noon of October 28, Pittsburg "
will be able to tune in on the
PittsbUrg vs. Coffeyvll1e game
at station KGGF, Coffeyville,
Kansas.
Every loyal supporter of the
Pittsburg team should tune in
on the game, just to let the
"boys" know that you are be-
hind them ail'l1y, if it is not pos-
sible bodily. The game will be
hotly contested, Pittsburg is
sttrong, os illustrated by her
offensive drive in the first half
of the Chanute game. Coffey-'
With determined efforts, eleven ville alsoh as a strong team,
purple-clad gridsters from pitteburg hhaving lost and won a game
sallled down the field of Chanute since starting;-the Bame record
High and penetrated to within three of Pittsburg.
inchs of the goal-line as the whistle So if you are lazily reclining
for the half was blown. The Pltts- on a couch at home, spin your
burg machine annihilated the yellow- radio dial over to KGGF and
jackets with a barrage of plunges, get right into the midst of one
runs, passes, and punts. The plunges of Pittsburg's fight's for ex-
and runs featured Rol1le May and istance.
Bud Tannous, consectutlvely. The As an added incentive James
passes, which worked with perfection Hazen, or some Old Grad will
in the first quarter, were flipped by speak at the half and tell the
Denny Noor and received for the folks "back home" how the game
part by Lee McDonald and Rollie is progressing from his stand-
May. Pittsburg gained 90 yards on point.
five of Noor's pases, an average of I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
18 yards per pass. May held up the I
punting end of the works by himself.
Passes Ncd Perfection
Noor, Pittsburg freshman, threw
passes that woud make a college re-
gular tum green with envy, but the
place they failed was on the receiv-
ing end. Often, when it seemed as
though McDonald had the ball in his
hands, a Chanute player would shake
it from his arms.
In about thirteen trials, May, quart-
erback, advanced the ball approx-
imately 130 yards, averaging ten yards
per trial. Tannous made a flashy start
but his speed diminished as the game
progressed and Wills turned in credit·
able work. The linesmen John Marsh-
all, Bus Harrigan, Lee McDonald,
Perry Owsley, and Champ Cantrell
were tackling and blocking with a ven-
gence to be praised.
Chanute Gcts Breaks
"Breaks" that magical word to
which local sports writers attribute
the Dragons two victories, acted for
their defeat last Friday night. After
a 88 yard pass was completed from
Franklin to Hemphill, Jones, Chanute
back, skirted the Dragon line for the "Well fellows, I guess I'll go get
first score against the Dragons this a shave while you eat." was the as-
season and then mised the try for tonishing remark of our latest man-
extra point. about-town in high school, 'Kenneth
In the last quarter Willis, the play- Fry. This thunder bolt out of a blue
er who intercepted a Fort Scott pass sky caJ!le just before dinner to the
and beat them, intercepted a pass and students attending the Journalism con-
scored on a 75 yard run. Customarily ference at K. U.
Jones missed the try for extra point. With a flourish of rubbing his whis-
Pittsburg fumbled once, but it was kers, he made a hasty exit from the
Instantly covered by May. This is un- frat house and was half-way to the
accounooble but it shows a great deal barber shop before anyone was able
of improvement over the Independence to speak.
game. About 35 minutes late~ a much
Starting Lineup: crestfallen Fry slipped back into the
Dragons Yellowjackets frat house and commenced eating din-
Cantrell .LE..................... Tier ner for all he was worth. Closer ex-
Harrigan ..._._.LT______ Franklin amination proved that a still some-
Owsley ....._._..LG _.............. Butts what dark haze surrounded his face.
McDonald (c) C _ Chappell Kenneth has ever afterwards re-
Marshall ...RG. .._ _ Martin ferreed to the incident somewhat in
Russell _..RT........ Cunnin'gham this manner: "When I was at K. U.
Brown ....._ _ RE _.... Showalter and went to the barber shop to get a
May ..._.__.._.._._..Q..__ M. Willis hair cut-etc".
Wills ._.__ _ FB. _.. Cooper The truth of the matter was really
Noor --- RH;..- - Trembly that the barber told him to come back
Tannous _ LH .._ Jones in about a year.
Referee: J. E. Harclerode, Emporia
Teachers.
Substitution-Po H. S: Thomas for
Tannousj Tannous fc,r Thomas: Fer-
son for Brown: and Messeger for
Tannous. C. H S: Hansen for Butts:
Rhodes for Trembly: Latimer for M.
Willisj Gough for Jones; Hoofnagle
for Tier: Hemphill for Showalter:
Edison for Cunningham: Keas for
Cooper: and Davis for Chappell.
•
Pittsburg's Pasaes Feature
Aerial Attack Falls In
Last Half
Dragons Penetrate to Within
Three Inches of Enemy
Goa! in First Half
, .
